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We look forward to a big attendance for this years AGM.
Committee for season 2020 will be nominated and elected at this meeting. 

6.30PM - MONDAY 25th NOVEMBER, 2019.
See Page 1 - for further details.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
HELD AT OUR MAJOR SPONSORS VENUE THE BERALA HOTEL

RAFFLE PRIZES, DRINK VOUCHERS & CASH GIVE AWAYS
6 TILL 7PM……. SEE YOU THERE!

BEARS CHRISTMAS PARTY AT BERALA HOTEL 
FRIDAY 13th DECEMBER FROM 6PM.

SIT BACK, RELAX & ENJOY
FOR ALL CLUB MEMBERS!
See Page 2 - for further details

Coaches applications are now being finalised for season 2020.
This includes positions for:-

Coach, Manager, Trainer & First Aid Officers
Final round of applications will close December 15, 2019.

See Page 2 for further details

Bears Merchandise available for purchase!!!!!!!
ORDER NOW!:- EFTPOS AVAILABLE

EMAIL:- craig@beralabears.com.au to place an order

See page 12 for further details.

Various sponsorship opportunities exist at Berala Bears in season 2020.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Call Craig on 0412 078 884 or email:- craig@beralabears.com.au

BERALA HOTEL
WOODBURN RD

BERALA

SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 1
10AM till 4PM
WYATT PARK

LIDCOMBE



BEARS YOUNG GUNS PROGRAM
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BEARS AGM - PETER HISLOP PARK - 6.30PM - MONDAY 25th NOVEMBER 2019

All positions will be made vacant for season 2020.
2020 positions available include:-

Executive:- Nominations of 3 to 4 members to form the Club Executive.
Committee:- President, Vice President, Secretary, Asst Secretary, Treasurer, Asst Treasurer, Public Officer, Coaching Director, 

Managers Co-ordinator, Sponsors Co-ordinator, Junior League Official .
Volunteers:- Registrar, Canteen Manager, BBQ Manager, Grounds Manager, Grounds Co-ordinator, 

First Aid Manager, First Aid Officers, Newsletter Editor, Website Editor, Social Co-ordinator.
No matter how "SMALL" your input is, 

It is important to us as a club striving to be better.
Many different roles are available at the club on how you can assist.

PLEASE RSVP YOUR ATTENDANCE TO craig@beralabears.com.au for catering purposes.

Please provide us with your feedback on our club this 
year. Positive and Negative comments are appreciated 
as we strive to make our Club a better environment for 

all members.
Email: craig@beralabears.com.au

Thank You!
Yes! you are ALL part of our great club!!!

See Page 8
For further details

FIND THE HIDDEN CHARACTERS



Please come down and celebrate with our committee members.
Everyone involved with the club is invited.

Plenty of prizes to be won and we look forward to seeing you there.
Kids are allowed in Bistro whilst accompanied by an adult.

2020 COACHING STAFF APPLICATIONS NOW CLOSING!

BERALA BEARS WEBSITE

Coaches applications are now being finalised for season 2020.
This includes positions for:-

Coach, Manager, Trainer & First Aid Officers
Final round of applications will close December 15, 2019.

Application forms can be downloaded from our website.
Full training and accreditation will be provided.

Email your application to craig@beralabears.com.au.
For further information contact Craig on 0412 078 884

BERALA BEARS XMAS PARTY 6PM - FRIDAY 13th DECEMBER at BERALA HOTEL
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TREASURER'S REPORT 2019 by Craig McGrath, Treasurer, Club Executive, Editor

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 2019 by Omar Sankari, Club Executive

As 2019 wraps up I still cannot believe what a year we have had at the Berala Bears.
First and foremost I need to sincerely thank the 2019 committee for all their hard work in ensuring my 

first year as president ran smoothly, this club wouldn’t be such a great club without each and every 
one of you so thank you all.

Thank you to our Gold Sponsors Berala Hotel and Dooleys for your generous support. Your 
contributions ensure all players are fitted with quality training and playing gear ready to go at 

commencement of the season. Your contributions also contribute to ensure training equipment is 
upgraded, our facilities are kept to standard and we can plan for our end of season presentation with 

confidence in rewarding our players and committee with the celebration they deserve.

A super special mention to Hash and Kylie who made the transition into this position an easy one and who have both taught 
me so much and supported me this year, I look forward to working with you both in the years to come to always make the 

Bears the best they can be.

Another special mention needs to go to the treasury team Craig, Kirsty and Casey who have ensured that our bank accounts 
are looking good and growing.

To our major sponsors Berala Hotel and Dooley’s thank you for all your support.
Thanks also to club sponsors CTC Australia, Workscene, Generator Hire, Fuel Tank Hire and Sales it’s been great having you all 

on board with us again. To our team sponsors Cando Electrical, ABA Builders NSW, Wow Desserts and Allforms Sheet Metal 
thank you for your support and we hope to have your support again in 2020.

This year we took to field with 13 teams a mix of both division 1 and 2 from 5’s to 18’s. 
All the teams made us proud week in and week out. At the end of the season we had two mod teams U10’s and U12’s make it 

to grand finals who were runners up.
We also had three international teams make it to grand finals 16 Gold, 17 Silver and 18 Gold who were all Premiers.

We would like to congratulate all those teams on making it that far you did our Berala Bears name proud!
All this wouldn’t be possible without our volunteers! From coaching staff, canteen helpers, bbq helpers, parents and 

committee you guys are the back bone of the club and all did an amazing job in 2019. 
Hoping to see you all back making the bears great again in 2020.

Omar Sankari
Club President

Thank you to our committee and volunteers for your tireless work on what was a very successful year at Bears.

Thank you to our club and team sponsors CTC Australia, Generator Hire, Fuel Tank Hire and Sales, WOW Desserts, Allforms 
Sheetmetal and Workscene for your generosity and support once again for season 2019.

Bears also welcomed NEW Team Sponsors ABA Builders, Isaacs Tippers, WOW Desserts and Cando Electrical.
It's wonderful that we have all these generous supporters to ensure the Bears look their best at all times.

2020 will come along very quickly and we look forward to continuing our relationship with all the above mentioned sponsors 
and hopefully some new ones for the upcoming season.

Thank you to our Assistant Treasurers Casey and Kirsty for all your support. Both personally and from the club as a whole for 
your dynamic and enthusiatic approach at making sure Bears does well financially.

Plenty of us enjoyed your snacks during the middle of winter and whilst this was no massive windfall financially for the club 
we know we had your heart felt support thinking of all of us freezing out there and making us something warm to snack on. 

Your contribution of ideas is also very exciting for what lies ahead in season 2020.

Financially the club is in a good position. We are always endeavouring to improve the experience for our players, coaching 
staff, parents and supporters who are all part of our club at Berala Bears.

Congrats also to Omar on his 1st year as president and to Kylie for keeping us on all on our toes once again.
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Now is the time to start recruiting players for season 2020. 
Players required for ALL AGE GROUPS from age 4 to open age.

Training will commence 1st Week in February, with registrations commencing as early as 
December 2019.

Stay tuned to beralabears.com.au for link to online registrations.
For further information contact craig@beralabears.com.au or 

PHONE: 0412 078 884.

BEARS ON FACEBOOK - PETER HISLOP

PLAYERS WANTED - SEASON 2020

BERALA HOTEL
WOODBURN RD

BERALA
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 2019 by Kylie Carroll, Club Executive
It's been a pleasure to once again be a part of this great Club. In 2019 we were able to field 12 teams 
and continue our Billy Buddies Program for 2-5 year olds. All our teams performed well with 5 teams 

making it to the Grand Final and three bringing home the trophy. 
I would like to acknowledge the ongoing support of our fantastic committee and volunteers that have 
made my work as Club Secretary enjoyable. It is these people who put in the long hours week in and 

week out to make the Club an ongoing success. 

I would personally like to thank Omar, Craig, Patrick, Fadi, Kirsty, Ella, Casey, Firas, Khaled, Anna, Hash, Sam and Lana for their 
endless support and time throughout this season. Without the work of these key people the Club simply would not function as 
well as it does. I would also like to personally thank every coach, trainer, manager, and first aider and ground official that has 

given his or her time to the Club this year. Without these volunteers no Team would take the field.  
In addition to the great people already mentioned, I must also give thanks to our sponsors. We truly appreciate each and 

every one of you for your ongoing support of the Club and its Teams. In particular our major sponsor the Berala Hotel and our 
Community Partner Dooley’s Catholic Club, Lidcombe. The on going support of these two sponsors has been crucial to the 

success and existence of our Club. I encourage all Club members to support both these fantastic establishments and in 
particular the Club run Joker Poker each week at Berala Hotel. To every team sponsor - your help has been immeasurable; we 
hope you have enjoyed your relationship with Berala Bears enough to continue next year. The Club would love to have you on 

board again so we can continue to deliver the best Rugby League program to the children and youth in our area. 

In 2019 we had a number of players be selected for representative teams, including Canterbury Bankstown Bulldogs Harold 
Matthews and SG Ball sides and 14s and 15s Development squads. In addition to this Joseph O’Neill from our 16s was selected 
for the NSW Under 16s side and Bilial Yazici being selected for Turkey International Team. I would like to congratulate all these 

players on their achievements.

I would also like to thank the Canterbury Bankstown Bulldogs for their commitment to assisting junior Clubs this year. The 
Peter Moore Academy and Coaching Development Program sore a number of Berala players participate. I would like to 

congratulate Patrick Carroll our 11s coach for being recognised by the District for his coaching abilities and Calvin Doyle who 
was recognised for his great attitude. I would also like to thank first grade players Jack Cogger and Nick Meaney who have 

given up their own time to come down to training and spend time with kids throughout the season.

In closing this report, 2020 brings new opportunities and an open invitation for new members to be a part of this great Club. 
We hope to field more teams in the new year and continue our Billy’s Buddies Program. Like every year there will be many 
challenges and perhaps some changes needed to make our Club stronger. If you would like to have a say on how the Club 

moves forward, I encourage you to take on a role and get involved. 

On behalf of Berala Bears, I wish everyone member and their families all the best for the new year and hope you will continue 
to be part of the Mighty Berala Bears.

Kylie Carroll
Club Secretary 

BERALA HOTEL
WOODBURN RD

BERALA



Whilst great to be named in the squad I know he won't be happy unless his performances meet HIS expectations!" "One thing 
is for certain, all his mates at Bears will be right behind him cheering him on!" 

Go Joe! "

"Congrats also to David & Cathy, wonderful people.
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BEARS 16's PLAYER SELECTED FOR TURKISH NRL TRAIN-ON SQUAD
Congratulations to Bilal Yazici from our 16's squad who has been selected to trial with the National 

Turkish NRL Train-On Squad. 
Billy will trial next Saturday at Cabramatta Sportground v Malta

All at Bears wish him all the very best!
Outstanding achievement Billy!

Billy will also line up alongside fellow Bears Junior and current Raiders NRL player Aidan Sezer 

JOSEPH ONEILL SELECTED FOR CITY AND NSW UNDER 16'S
Bears Coach, McGrath said " Fantastic NEWS!, Joe is such a hard worker".

" Joe would be very excited to be part of this squad no doubt, but the type of humble young man Joe 
is, he will be totally focused on playing his best footy at Bulldogs HM first. 

He always takes one week at a time and never gets ahead of himself".
 "Once HM is finished he will no doubt do exactly the same for Bears, one week at a time!"

" To watch Joe progress from Division 2 only 4 years ago to where he is now has been an outstanding 
achievement and a privilige to be a part of, but more importantly, just desserts for a young man who is 

prepared to work bloody hard ". " Joe is also such a hard marker of himself! 

Coach McGrath said' " Probably have to comment as Billy would, very humble. It's a great achievement! Very proud of him 
and I have no doubt he has a very good skill set to go on to bigger and better things!.

This is also a fantastic opportunity! A very big challenge for someone so young but he works very hard, is willing to learn and a 
pleasure to coach. No doubt he will gain plenty from the experience and do the Bears proud! So good on him and I look 

forward to watching his future."

Bilal has also represented Bulldogs Harold Matthews in season 2019 is a participant in the Bulldogs High Performance Squad 
and has been selected for the Bulldogs SG Ball Summer Squad 2019/20.

From all at Bears we wish him all the very best!



Sam Saadat

Canteen Volunteer
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Amira Sankari

importantly gives our children a place of belonging and quality facilities to enjoy their sport at our club.

Over the past 4-5 seasons we are very proud that many barriers have been broken down in offering what we consider as building a family 
friendly club. All who partake are part of our culture of which we wish to build for many years to come.

Please do share with us your idea's and how we can make our club even better for season 2020.
Thanks again for all your help and support.

Hash Kowaider
Life Member

Casey El-Kalal

Volunteer

Faris Ardati

Kirsty Sankari Ella Kelly

Volunteer

Editor

Scaryman

PLEASE JOIN US FOR SEASON 2020 FOR AN EVEN BIGGER SEASON!

Emily Ralph

Patrick Carroll

Annabella Solomona

Marianne Ralph

Thank you to ALL our Committee Members and Volunteers for season 2019. Although 
everyone who has helped out at the club is not mentioned here we sincerely do 

appreciate your support no matter how big or small.
Your active participation ensures quality help, new idea's and most,

Canteen Assistant

Khaled Fayad

Grounds Assistant

Volunteer

Vice President
Ground VP

Coaching Director

Volunteer

Grounds Assistant

Assistant
Treasurer

Registrar
Volunteer

2019 SUB COMMITTEE

Grounds Assistant

Vice President
Ground VP

Maddy Ralph

Zafer Hallak

Fadi Moussa

Canteen Volunteer

Pat Tugaga

Canteen Manager

Volunteer

Charlotte Ralph

Assistant
Treasurer

w
w

w
.beralabears.com

.au

Lana Brisenden

BERALA HOTEL
WOODBURN RD

BERALA



MISSION STATEMENT

WHAT A GREAT IDEA!:- "Reward and encourage our youth to get involved with our future stars!"
BRILLIANT:- "Will open the door to plenty of young coaches who have stopped playing the game!"

TRAINERS TOO!:- "Excellent idea for some young girls and guys who love their fitness to get our sides fit!"
WOW!:- "If only I was offered this support, I would have started coaching much earlier!"

CAN PLAYERS IN MY TEAM APPLY?: "To see a player I once coached, now coaching would be such a reward
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YOUNG

GUNS

2019

JAXON
 McGRATH

JAYDEN
 KOWAIDER

BILAL
 SANKARI

AGE: 21
TRAINER 17's DIV 2

The "Young Guns" program will provide genuine pathways and support to our future generation of coaching staff.
Coaching staff SHOULD NOT just be about a volunteer role, it should be inclusive, fun, educational and rewarding.

AGE: 15
TRAINER 8's DIV 1

AGE: 16
TRAINER 11's DIV 1

WHAT IS IT ABOUT?
Berala Bears is all about developing our junior community as a whole and sometimes not everyone can play rugby league. 

Weight, Size and Physical Strength are sometimes common attributes in a Rugby League Player BUT are not particularly 
required as a Coach, Trainer, First Aid Officer or Manager.

SO, if you love the game of Rugby League, SO why can you NOT still be a part of it.
The "Young Guns" Program is designed to encourage young sports minded people to get involved in our great game of Rugby 

League as Coaches, Trainers, First Aid Officers & Managers. NO MATTER HOW BIG OR SMALL!
Ages considered for the YOUNG GUNS program are both young Men and Women aged 16 - 23.

Training is conducted by fully qualified staff, FREE course tuition and FREE accreditation to successful applicants.
WHAT OUR EXISTING COACHES THINK?

TYRONE
MANNING

AGE: 18
TRAINER 7's DIV 1

The Bears "YOUNG GUNS" program was introduced in season 2019 to promote young people to get involved as Coaches, 
Trainers, First Aid Officers and Managers.

In it's inaugural year we have 4 participants who fit the criteria and congratulations to them on a very successful year and 
founders of the Young Guns program.

Bears are very keen to get young people involved at our club and would be a great opportunity for new coaches to work with 
our experienced coaches at the club.

Expressions of interest are welcome from all districts with no prior coaching or playing history at Bears required.
Expressions of interest close December 14, 2019. See below for further details or visit our website.

Look forward to hearing from you.
Craig McGrath 

Director, BEARS YOUNG GUNS PROGRAM

BEARS YOUNG GUNS PROGRAM

BEARS YOUNG GUNS PROGRAM - JUNIOR COACHING DEVELOPMENT
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Proudly Sponsored by:-

UNDER 6 - DIVISION 2

Where do I start? Brilliant year for the under 6s in 2019. By the will of God the boys went through the season undefeated. Our 
only hiccup, a draw later in the year when missing a few strike players.

Played 14 in season for 13 wins and 1 draw. Played 5 games at Terry Lamb gala for 5 wins
Leading try scorer of the entire competition, Osman Fayad 51 tries.

3rd leading try scorer of the competition, Mansour Jnr Ardati with 46 tries.
A points differential of 405 and best defence in the comp make it one all mighty successful year. 

Very proud coach and staff. All the boys made massive leaps in improvement and will only get better, especially with 4 
debutants and 3 players still eligible for the under 5s.

Special mentions to Jacob Arnaout, Aydin Arnaout, Abdul Moussa and Junayd Gebara for an excellent first up season. These 
boys all are valuable additions to our side and gelled immediately.

Furthermore congratulations to Zayno, Issa, Juju Tarabay and mr courageous Abu Bakr Hallak whom all improved out of sight.
Last but no least our 2 spearheads of the team, Lil Ozzy and Mansoura. Super proud of what they have achieved and what 

level they’re sitting at only 6 years of age. God bless them both along with their team mates. Made for a very enjoyable and 
proud year. 

Huge shout out to the parents whom make coaching and running this team so easy. Without your support this season could 
not be possible. Thank god we have a very special group of boys and it’s a privilege and honour to coach them. They make 

waking up early on Saturdays well worth it.
Thanks again, God bless, signing off on season 2019.

Coach Firas Ardati, Assistant Coach Khaled Fayad, Trainer and Manager Ahmed Hoblos

TEAM REPORT



My first full year coaching minis in nearly 10 years was awesome need to refresh myself for next year.
I’m so proud of these boys, such a big improvement from preseason to the last game.

We were very competitive against all the sides and showed we can match them which was the most pleasing aspect.
I would like to thank Bill for all his help this year without you I couldn’t have done it.

Casey our super manager thanks for organising the team week in week out.
To all the parents thanks for your efforts and support without you guys we wouldn’t have a team.
To our sponsor ABA Builders NSW thank you for your support and hope to see you back next year.

Rocket: Wow, natural ability to step and speed, keep it up to international and you will be an awesome player.
Billy: Big heart and can tackle anyone and you’re not scared to run and bust the line with your little body.
Braith: You too can run the ball hard and make good metres, good vision hitting space, awesome player you will only get 
better with bigger field.
Leyland: The leader, knows how to motivate the team. Nugget of our team, love how he plays the game, just need to 
work on tackling.
Mowy: Kamikaze of the side, puts his body on the line in defence every week. Also love how he plays the game.
Big Yousef: Started the season slow, but by the end of the year he was unstoppable.
Maliki: 1st year in Footy, Wow he has natural ability with his running style. Awesome to watch. Hope to see you back next 
year.
Noah: 1st year in Footy, speed to burn and a show and go that puts the opposition clutching for air.
Dee: Train with us all year and was the biggest improver, next year he will be one of the first to be picked.
Kepu: Missed a lot of games but has the ability to be a big hitter and runner just have to work hard at training.
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TEAM REPORT

UNDER 7 - DIVISION 1

PLAYER PROFILE

Proudly Sponsored by:-
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TEAM REPORT

UNDER 8 - DIVISION 1

It’s been an interesting and exciting year for our Berala Bears U8’s.

This year we had six new players join our team that had never played rugby league before, now looking at them you 
wouldn’t be able to tell. 

The team as a whole have come a long this year and improved in most aspects of game even behaving a little better at 
training!

Instead of focusing on wins this year we focused more on fine tuning and developing skills that will stick with them for the 
rest of their future in the game. 

We went back to basics and it paid off, when I think back to how we started this year until the end of season it’s a big 
difference, all the players are stronger and more confident in their abilities. 

We had our up’s and down’s throughout the season, some impressive wins and disappointing losses but the team stuck 
together and all the kids had each other’s backs and as a coach that’s what makes me so proud. 

I look forward to taking the team next year into their first official competitive season as Berala Bears U9’s.

Special thanks to my coaching staff Zaher Badra, Mayssa Saddat, Tyrone Manning and Bilal Sankari for your endless 
hardwork and support with the team this year I truly appreciate all your efforts.

Also big thanks to the parents for getting the kids to training and games. You guys are the voice of our team and all your 
cheering and support week in and week out does not go unnoticed. 

I look forward to seeing you all back at preseason training, we have a massive 2020 ahead of us and a lot of hard work still 
to come.
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BEARS SHOP

beralabears.com.au

Surprise Mum or Dad with a Bears Christmas Gift!

Bears Gift vouchers also available. 
Birthday, Father's Day or Mother's Day gift idea's.
Visit beralabears.com.au for further information.



TEAM REPORT
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UNDER 9 - DIVISION 1 - Finished 5th

Here we go again another season over!

Firstly I would like to say thank you to our Coach Fadi Moussa for taking on the U9's also for the amount of time that you have 
contributed to get this team on the roll!  We wouldn't have been able to do it with out you and our trainer Zafer Hallak.

We had most of our team players from last year return and 3 new team players. It was such a pleasure to take on board these 
3 new players Aran Uluc, Salaheddine Zreika and Amira Sankari. Both boys contributed so much on the field and had fun at the 
same time. Amira Sankari being the only girl on our team also had her first games this year, was fearless and showed so much 

passion in how much she loves her games!

These kids accomplished so much every week with their skills and had faced many new challenges. Even though we didn't win 
as many game this year, the team would still turn up to training week in and out during the season. The one thing that this 

team did was never gave up and gave there all.

Congratulations to Bakar Hammoud in achieving the top scorer award this year. He got it last year as well, he's gonna be doing 
it again next year too for our U10s.

Just a special thank you to the parents ongoing support we certainly can hear your cheering on the ground.
Enjoy the off season. We shall see you all again next season!
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TEAM REPORT

Another season with a lot of new players. We started the season in division 1 and to the kids credit, we gave it a fair crack. As 
coach I knew we were unable to compete at that standard and wanted the boys to develop their skills and confidence and find 

their love of the game. So it was put to a team vote that we would go to Div 2.
We started our 2019 season with so many new players, it was important that they got to, not only experience losses but also 

wins. The wins gave them a whole lot of confidence which lead us all the way to the grand final.
Although our grand final didn't go our way, we can argue what happened, what should've happened and how we were robbed 

of our golden title, but at the end of the day, its a game. There will always be a winner and a loser. 
The main thing is that we learn from this experience, continue to get better and continue playing the greatest game...rugby 

league!
As coach I couldn't be more proud of the team. So many of the players have grown into better footballers over the season. 

This has been a real highlight for me this year which is what i love most about being a coach. 
 Thank you to all the parents for bringing their kids down to training every week. I think we almost had the best turn outs at 

training every week. Thank you to my manager Mustfa and trainers, Khaled, Ammer and Muzzy. 
Thank you boys for a great season and thank you for all your time and efforts that you put into this team. Lastly, thank you 

guys for always making yourselves our free uber to the kids when they needed lifts.

As for next year,  my 20th year at the club (broken years lol) once again I would love nothing more than for everyone to return 
again to give it another crack in the black n yellow colours. However if the winds take you in another direction then may you 

have the greatest success in which ever way you and your child choose to go. Thank you again to everyone who has been 
involved with our team. 

Hope to see you all again in 2020. Up the bears!!

Proudly Sponsored by:-

UNDER 10 - DIVISION 2 - GRAND FINALISTS



Fowards (Center 4)

Omar - Look up the word MACHINE in the dictionary and I promise you, it should have a picture of Omar's face. Our work 
horse up the middle. Did a lot of damage to opposing teams. 
One of his best seasons. Well done machine.
Shia - Our gentle giant who finally woke up towards the end of the season...what a beast! Shia caused a lot of havoc coming 
into semis footy and even scored a few tries along the way.
 I'm hoping for a lot more of this next year. Well done Shia.
Abdullah - Fearless!!! Abdullah grew to new heights this year and what a sight it was to watch. Tackling boys twice to three 
times his size, you could tell this kid had grown confidence. His runs from dummy half that kept the defence and coach 
guessing were outstanding. Well done Abdullah. It has been a pleasure to watch your transformation from being a grub to a 
fearless grub.
Bass - One of my new comers. He came with a warning and believe me when I say this, he really tested my patience. However, 
after taking the time to really get to know Bass, I realised that this kid has a big heart!!! A passion for learning the game and 
doing everything he can to be the best. Thank you Bass for being apart of the team. I hope you come back next year so we can 
unleash more of your talents.

Right  Edge

Manu - Its hard to judge your own sons performance because you expect so much more. In saying that, this year I have seen 
him at his best and at his worse. If there is one thing I have learnt from this year about Manu,it is this, no one cares more 
about this team than Manu. The amount of tears he had because he felt he let his team down in the grand final shows how 
much he cares for his team mates. He is always one to back up his team mate n he will absolutely hurt anyone if anyone tried 
to hurt his mates. He will learn from this and hopefully next time it will be happy tears. Well done son.
Sarah - Another newbie to the team. I don't know what it is but every time I have a girl on my team we always seem to go 
good. What a find she has been! Every coaches dream in coaching a player. Listens, doesn't talk back and gives everything she 
has when asked. It has been awesome to coach you Sarah and hope you come back next year continue to learn this beautiful 
game. Well done on a great season.
Mo Malas- What a story this kid has had this year. New to rugby league, he was cut from our original team, however he got 
told he could still train and hopefully make the team next year. Malas you should be so proud of what you have achieved this 
year, to get cut and then make the team in the same year is awesome. You have been my most improved this year. It has been 
a great pleasure to watch you train every week and see you get better as a footballer. I can't wait to see how you go next year.

Left Edge

Jad - My best defender for 2019. The countless tackles he made this year were outstanding. A lot of opposing teams tried to 
run their attack towards Jad and his edge until they realised real quick that they wouldn't be able to get through. The 
toughness he showed this year shows he has a great future ahead. Jad, you should be super proud of yourself. Well done.
Izzy- Talk about 2nd year syndrome. It was like he was injected with advanced  hormones and off he went. Izzy was a highlight 
reel this year. Scoring tries from one end of the field to the other. Breaking lines and laying out some big hits. What ever it is, 
keep it going. Well done Izzy. Best back 2019!!!
Nouh - He's an oldie but a goodie. Nouh came back to the bears this year after long break but it didn't take him long to fit right 
back in. Nouh with his speed and step scored a few great length of the field tries. Still needs to learn not to tackle above the 
shoulders but other than that he had a great come back season. Well done Nouh.

15

Proudly Sponsored by:-

UNDER 10 - DIVISION 2 - PLAYER PROFILE



Fullback
Issac A - what more can i say about this kid? Absolute natural! His speed, his flare and that step, WOW! This kid has it all. This 
once upon a time soccer player has become my best and fairest for 2019. Would you believe me if I told you its only his 3rd 
year? Well done Issac on a great season. You keep growing into a great footballer, cant wait to see you go again next year.

Tarek - One of my veterans in the team. Co captain, Tarek was missed throughout the second half of the season. This kid is a 
gun of a player. His energy and whole vibe about playing footy is what every coach dreams of. Tarek, you have been an 
absolute pleasure to coach over 6 years. I will miss you dearly and so will your team mates. Which ever sport you choose to do 
I know you will be good at. As long as you keep that passion and just be you I'm sure I'll see you on tv one day so don't forget 
us! Take care for now.

Cameron - Another new player to the bears. Cameron has been a delight to coach this year. I wish every kid had Cameron's 
positive attitude. No matter how hard training was or what obstacles were in his way he will always seem to overcome it with 
a positive vibe. I hope you continue to play Cameron as I think you will only get better with time on the field.

Pat - A hot n cold season for Pat this year. Had to play many positions as we couldn't seem to get him into the right fit. 
However, Pat always came ready and willing to play his part in the team. Hopefully with consistency to training we can 
improve the footy skills and get you playing great footy. You have some big shoes to follow and I'm confident you will be 
better than your brother Latrell.

Marcus - The last of our new comers. Showed glimpses of a good footy player this year. Injury and holidays saw him miss out 
on a few games which he could've improved not only skills but gain much needed experience. Marcus can be proud of his 
efforts this year. I'm looking forward to seeing how you progress over the coming years. Well done Marcus.
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Various sponsorship opportunities exist at Berala Bears in season 2020.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Call Craig on 0412 078 884 or email:- craig@beralabears.com.au



Player Profile…. Next Page
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TEAM REPORT

UNDER 11 - DIVISION 1 - SEMI FINALISTS

Season 2019 was a rebuilding year for the boys with 5 players not returning from the previous season.
However we welcomed new players Hafez, Moey, Danny, Yusuf and Ali. 

Thank you to Pat and Kylie for giving me the opportunity to work on the individual skill set of every player.
New structures were built to allow every player an opportunity to showcase their skill and understanding of the game. Some 

players excelled and some perhaps not, but DEFINATELY NOT nothing gained. 
It takes time for players to be educated and understand why they do things at certain times. We did see glimpses but were not 

consistent enough. This however will come with more practise and understanding.
The fact that we stayed well in touch with the top teams indicates we are learning and will only get better.

EVERY PLAYER in a TEAM has a job to do and once all the boys consistently do that results will take care of themselves

Thank you to Kylie, Pat, Jaxon and parents for all your awesome support throughout the year.
Also thank you to Wow Desserts as sponsors and Boe for his Weekly Man of the Match Award.

Proudly Sponsored by:-



UNDER 11 - DIVISION 1 - SEMI FINALISTS - PLAYER PROFILE
Adam - What a season! This kid is a total work horse who put 110% into his footy week in and week out. Adam had a 
tremendous work rate in defence this season and ended the season playing full of confidence. It is clear Adam has found his 
love for footy again. Keep up the great effort Adam and congratulations on a great season.

Ali - In his first season at the Bears, this kid is always wanting to improve his game and learn new things. Ali has a great skills 
set and plays the game with a mature head. Throughout the season Ali was happy to change positions to get the job done 
when it was needed. His great attitude has led him to be great role model amongst the players.  
 
Calvin -  The team player who is always willing to have a go and contribute to the team’s success. Throughout this season 
Calvin's pulled off some great surprises in defence which seen his confidence grow and his skills develop further. In 2020 we 
are challenging Calvin to go in hard and strong for season 2020.
 
Cruz - This kid has a true love for the game and at times lets his footy head and quick mouth get the best of him. We know it's 
not easy being the coaches son (just ask Jax). This season for Cruz was about taking the vest off and putting the footy brain to 
work, which he did eventually. Cruz's defence improved greatly this year and was truly noted by all.
 
Danny - In his first season at the Bears, this kid really puts his neck on the line each week (pun intended). The hardest player in 
the comp, however even the hardest get injured. Danny had a tremendous season with him developing every week to earn 
him the Teams Best and Fairest Award. Pleasure to coach and was a critical loss just before finals. Hopefully fully recovered 
now and will keep getting better as a player.
 
Deon -  Do not let this kids small size deceive you, he is the fittest and fastest in the team. This season seen Deon own his edge 
and develop in confidence. Deon will mature mentally from this year and will have plenty more confidence for 2020. 
Throughout the season Deon made some great tackles, playing well above his weight. Prediction - Most improved player next 
season!
 
Hafez - In his first season at the Bears he proved to be one of the most improved players in the team. Hafez has a good 
attitude which makes him easy to coach which will see him reach his full potential. Great season at the Bears with plenty of 
expectations for next year we look forward to 2020.
 
James - This kid is a Gun! Yes, he is gifted with natural footy ability but this year seen James play smart footy too! He is also a 
true pleasure to coach. James' ability to pick things up quickly and execute them when needed makes him a standout in this 
team. With the style of footy planned for this team James footy will certainly go from one level to another.
 
Kysen - The most experienced forward in the team with plenty ability. Kysen wears his heart on his sleeve and shows great 
passion each week. This season he was put under a lot of pressure after losing two key forwards from the previous season. 
However, he stood up to the challenge and led the pack each week. 
 
Muhammad - In his first season at the Bears Moey played to his potential when he could. Unfortunately, injuries were an 
issue throughout the season and impacted on his consistency and game time. Hopefully with some recovery in the off season 
Moey will come back better in 2020 for a great year of footy.
 
Seth -  One of the quiet achievers of the team who is developing well with his ability to read and execute plays. This season 
saw Seth take off the vest and run plays we see in the NRL. Seth never wants to tread on anyone's toes, but is learning to use 
his voice to get the players around him working.  In 2020 we are going to see Seth barking orders to the players around him. 
 
Yacoub - Plenty of heart and ability! However, sometimes things just didn't quite go right for one of the best talents in the 
competition. Yacoub has so much potential and talent and has learnt plenty from this season about how to execute it and put 
into action. We know 2020 will see Yacoub come out playing better than ever!

Yusef - In his first season at the Bears and his very first season of tackle footy he showed he can play tough. One of our 
forwards in the team he was hard to stop once he got going. Yusef is a player who has plenty of potential and expectations for 
next season, we look forward to seeing him in 2020. 
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UNDER 12 - DIVISION 2 - GRAND FINALISTS

TEAM REPORT

2019 year was a very successful but a heartbreaking year for the boys.
After a slow start we managed to make the Grand Final and missed out again 2 years running.

I know it was very hard to take the loss on Grand Final day but we all achieve great success again.

Personally it was very difficult for me to see how much it effected the boys as these kids are like sons for me.
I still believe it was a sensational effort considering the start we had and the injuries throughout the year.

Very proud of their effort and achievement.
The team this year had some new players and majority of the existing squad from last year.

I don’t want to single out any player individually but like to say that every one of them played to their potential and will 
improve as they keep playing.

A big thank you to the coaching staff the club and especially to the very passionate parents this year the parents were 
absolutely awesome with their support and passion you displayed throughout the season.

Hope to see you all in 2020 for a bigger and better season.

Coach Ercan Karasu.



TEAM REPORT
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UNDER 14 - DIVISION 2 - Finished 6th

The footy season is over already, 2019 was a year which saw the U13’s and U14’s join as one team due to lack of numbers in 
both age groups, the boys got along well, and played good footy in patches. I do believe with a little more believe and effort 

we could’ve given the comp a good shake up, but it wasn’t meant to be, just missing out on the semifinals was sad but we got 
no one to blame but ourselves.

Having said that, I’m very proud of the boys and the effort they put in, especially the younger boys, if I can give one advice to 
the boys it would be to believe in themselves and their ability.

I would like to thank all the boys for a great year.
I also would like to thank the rest of the coaching staff, Amer Elrich, Mohamad (Wally) Abbas and Shereen Chami, thank you 

guys for your help.
And not to forget a big thank you to all the parents for your support and time.

So until next year, take care everyone and have a safe off season, see you next year. 

Thank you, Fadi Moussa 
Coach
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#BULLDOGS



The commitment and determination of the U15 Berala bears rugby league team paid dividends towards the end of the 
season winning the last 4 out of 5 games however we missed out on playing semi-finals footy this year by 2 points. 

The boys showed great beliefs through out the year working and training hard together this year, the intensity of their 
training and the commitment they have shown week in and week out was unbelievable and fantastic to see.

A joy to coach, thank you boys for your effort. 

Thanks to the clubs great support this year making it possible for training and helping out on game day. 
Thank you to the families of the boys adding that extra helping hand. 

All in all 2019 wasn’t our year though it puts the boys in a great position for 2020 success.
Regards, Johnny Yilmaz 

TEAM REPORT

UNDER 15 - DIVISION 2 - Finished 5th

Top left: Omar Sankari (trainer), Mahamad Jebara, Ali Al-Ibraheem, Ella Kelly (manager), Aubai Alassadi, Daniel El-Zaghir, 
Tavita Funaki, Abdul Rahman El Samad, Cooper Carroll, Mustapha Mahfoud (Captain), Jihad Dib, Christopher Mafi, Abdul- 

Latif Ali Jida, Johnny Yilmaz (Coach), Tyrone Manning, Bilal Sankari (trainer) 
Bottom left: Ahmed Awik, Rabih El Saleh, Kutay Uz, Adam Zreika, Abdul Farache, Ahmed Musri, Ibrahim Hawat, Muatasim 

Kanj.
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Poor preparation early on with 10 players representing Harold Matts for Bulldogs, Manly, Tigers & North Sydney.
It would not be till round 4 before all players could suit up for Bears and for some of the reps even longer due to injuries 

sustained during the representitive competition. Thank you to our 15's Div 2 who helped out during the early season when at 
times we only had 9 players available. Thank you to our players who did not feature in the reps yet turned up to training 

knowing the conditions were far from ideal.
To finish such an interrupted season with just the 1 loss and a draw is testament to the character of these fine young men. 

Even the Coach and Manager left them for a month on holidays mid season and thank you to Cathy, Andrew, Jon, Jacko, Pat & 
Bobby for taking care of the boys during the season and whilst we were away.

The competitveness and excellent attitude of this squad allows them to excel in performance in many ways.
Never give up attitude and always playing football "NOW" makes them a spectators dream to watch. With skill levels and 

attitude beyond their years makes it a pleasure to be a part of.

We all got to see their best in the 2nd 1/2 of the Grand Final scoring 32 unanswered points in 20 minutes of football after 
trailing 18-4. They were great! but there were plenty of other moments during the season that contributed to that final game! 

We didnt take shortcuts and we all worked bloody hard! Well deserved I SAY!

UNDER 16 - DIVISION 1 - MINOR PREMIERS - PREMIERS

TEAM REPORT

Back Row - Mo Charkawi, Patrick Lecce, Jordan Morrison, Solomon Akama, Christian Emelio, 
Trieste Winitana, La Trell Fonua, Patrick Carroll (Trainer), Craig McGrath (Coach)

Middle Row:- Michael Jackson (Trainer), Joseph Vili, Ahmad Skaf, Joe O'Neill, Anthony Baptista, 
Ponipate Rakuli, Bilal Yazici, Absent:- Fiona McGrath (Manager) Cathy Birrane (Manager)

Front Row:- Moustapha Mahfoud,  Jibril Elrich, Tom Smee, Jacob Harris, Jaxon McGrath, Mohammad Awik,
Cruz Carroll (Ballboy) Absent:- Bob Jones (First Aid), Jon Ayo (Trainer), Nicholas Barnard, Jone Vakalolo
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Anthony - Very consistent, strong and fast.
Bilal -"Billy - Missed about 1/3 of season with injury, finished awesome as one of our best.
Christian "Chicka - Had a breakout season in 2018. Didnt quite reach those heights but was always reliable.
Jacob - Niggling injuries along the way, plays well above his weight. Prediction: Biggest improver for 2020.
Jaxon - "Jax - Consistent team player really enjoying his footy with some awesome contributions this year.
Jibril - "Jibby - His best season at Bears in both defence and attack. Our Best Back.
Joe O'Neill - "Joey - Quality player with promising future. Our Best and Fairest
Jone- "Vaka's - Had a very promising start however season cut short due to broken collar bone
Jordan - Injury plagued season. Consistent time on the paddock will see him improve enormously.
Joseph Vili - Potential Plus, whilst very solid coach thinks he has more to give!
La Trell - Few interruptions this year with injury, Awesome power and strength.
Mohammad - "Hum - Welcome back! His best season at Bears by far! Great Job.
Mohammad  - "Skaf - 1st year at Bears. What a season! "Mr consistent,  Injury struck at a really bad time but managed to get 
back on the field for the Grand Final. Our Best Forward season 2019. Can't wait for 2020.
Mohammad -"Smokem - Smiling assassin who just keeps putting the ball over the line.
Nick - New recruit for 2019, Gave his All! Broken collar bone only to do it again 1st game back.
Patrick - "Paddy - New recruit for 2019 was coming along nicely before a calf injury, uninterrupted 2020
will see him as a big improver. 
Ponipate - "Poni - Took a little while to warm up but finished superbly. Awesome in Finals!
Solomon - "Soli - Missed 1/2 the season through injury. Come back, worked hard, Awesome during finals!
Tom - "Tommy - Bulked up in off season playing awesome then injury finished his season. 2020???
Trieste "T" - Very consistent year, forming a lethal combination with Jibby.
Moustapha -"Mousti - 15's recruit who was called up to help over finals period. Thank you from all of us!
Videographers - Hakan and Amer - Thanks guys the information this gives the boys and coach is enormous!

Proudly Sponsored by:-

PLAYER PROFILE
UNDER 16 - DIVISION 1 - MINOR PREMIERS - PREMIERS
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Started the season struggling for numbers, preseason we only had 9 training and not knowing if we will get a team before the 
start of the season. Thursday 3 days before season kicks off we had another 10 boys turn up to play.

What a season 1 loss during the regular season to a gun team with only 12 boys during that game. With that little hick up we 
went on to finish as minor premiers and winning the big dance the Grand Final.

Congratulations to all the boys that made SG ball from our team, hope you make it all the way.

Thank you to Jayden and Pat for all your efforts getting the team ready every week. Also Rodger and Mazen thank you for 
everything you done for our team this year.

And our manager Bassimah thank you for your efforts and making sure Jayden and I are kept in check every week.

To all the parents that come out every week and supported us, wow you guys are awesome. 
A special thanks to our biggest supporter my Mum she was at every game rain, hail or sunshine, the boys really appreciated 

your support.
Hope you all come back next year and do it all again.

Proudly Sponsored by:-

TEAM REPORT

UNDER 17 - DIVISION 2 - MINOR PREMIERS - PREMIERS

Back Row:- Roger Rajab (Assistant Coach), Fred Piulega, Vili Neli, Abubakar Kassem, Zakaria Kowaider, Jamal Rifahi, Salim 
Abdul-Ghani, Hatem El Dreye,  Billee Mohammed

Middle Row:- Hassan Kowaider (Coach), Pat Carroll (1st Aid), Anthony Neli, Clerk Jnr Harry, Khaled Rajeb, Abdul Ghanem, 
Nuno Salsinha, Abdullah Kosseibati, Bunsom Chaipanya, Abdallah Agha, Mohamad Kondeh, Hammam Huwait

Front Row:- Bassimah Kowaider, Jayden Kowaider (Trainer), Moustafa El Saddik, Abdul Karim Al Khaled, Omar Arnaout
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JOIN A FANTASTIC DAY OUT WITH THE WHOLE FAMILY FOR A GREAT CAUSE.
The event is proudly supporting The Children's Hospital at Westmead by donating all proceeds to the Cancer Centre for 

Children.

Come and show your support by having a fun day out with:

Carnival rides

Entertainment - Special visit and show from Kung Fu Panda

Christmas Stalls

Prize giveaways and much more!

UNDER 18 - DIVISION 1 - PREMIERS

DOOLEYS CHRISTMAS FAIR - SUNDAY DECEMBER 1, WYATT PARK, LIDCOMBE



DIV DIV
1 2
2 2
1 1
2 2

1

DIV P W L D B Pts F Pts A Pts
2 13 12 0 1 1 617 212 27
1 13 1 12 0 1 432 664 4
1 13 5 8 0 1 314 380 12
1 13 5 8 0 1 268 314 12
2 12 7 4 1 1 376 250 17
1 11 4 5 3 2 189 212 15
2 11 5 6 0 1 198 257 12
2 14 7 6 1 0 203 207 28
2 15 7 7 0 1 314 186 31
1 13 11 1 1 0 446 118 36
2 14 13 1 0 0 489 172 40
1 12 6 3 0 2 224 158 25
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UNDER 6

UNDER 15

UNDER 16
UNDER 15

PREMIERS

UNDER 16

NSW
RL

UNDER 17
UNDER 18

UNDER 10

SEASONS RESULTS
COMPETITIVE

AGE GROUP

Grand Finalists

UNDER 11

www.beralabears.com.au

UNDER 9

UNDER 18

AGE GROUP

UNDER 8

SEASON STATS  - ALL TEAMS - END OF COMPETITION ROUNDS

Grand Finalists

PREMIERS

UNDER 7

UNDER 17

PREMIERS

RESULT

UNDER 14

UNDER 14

UNDER 12

5th
5th

UNDER 10
6th

2019 COMPETITION RESULTS - FINAL

AGE GROUP

UNDER 11

RESULT

Season results consist of teams from Under 9 age group and above.
Under current competition guidelines all Mini Teams (Under 6 to 8's) play in a non competitive competition

UNDER 9

UNDER 12
Semi Finalists
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JOE O'NEILL
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PONIPATE RAKULI

BALMAIN TIGERS
HAROLD MATTHEWS

BILAL YAZICIJOE O'NEILL SOLOMON AKAMA

MOHAMMAD SKAF JONE VAKALOLO

BULLDOGS
HAROLD MATTHEWS

BULLDOGS
HAROLD MATTHEWS

BULLDOGS
HAROLD MATTHEWS

BULLDOGS
HAROLD MATTHEWS

BULLDOGS
HAROLD MATTHEWS

CITY & NSW
UNDER 16's

ANTHONY BAPTISTACHRISTIAN EMELIO

NORTH SYDNEY
HAROLD MATTHEWS

BULLDOGS
HAROLD MATTHEWS

LA-TRELL FONUA

MANLY SEA EAGLES
HAROLD MATTHEWS

BULLDOGS
15's DEVELOPMENT

REPRESENTITIVE PLAYERS 2019

TRIESTE WINITANA

MOUSTAPHA MAHFOUD

BULLDOGS
HAROLD MATTHEWS

BERALA HOTEL
WOODBURN RD

BERALA



REPRESENTITIVE PLAYERS 2020 - SG BALL SUMMER SQUADS

JOE ONEILL
BULLDOGS

DANNY GHANTOUS
BULLDOGS

LA-TRELL FONUA
SEA EAGLES

JIBRIL ELRICH
MAGPIES

BILLEE MOHAMMED
SHARKS

BUNSOM CHAIPANYA

PONIPATE RAKULI
BALMAIN TIGERS

AUFAGA AUTAGAVAIADANNY GHANTOUS KHALED RAJAB

SOLOMON AKAMA
BULLDOGS

BILAL YAZICI
BULLDOGS

TRIESTE WINITANA
BULLDOGS

BULLDOGS
SG BALL

REPRESENTITIVE PLAYERS 2019

KHALED RAJAB
BULLDOGS

LOUIE YEHIA
BULLDOGS

AUFAGA 
AUTAGAVAIA

OMAR YAGHI
BULLDOGS

RABIH CHAMI
BULLDOGS

AHMAD SKAF
NORTH SYDNEY

BULLDOGS
SG BALL

BULLDOGS
SG BALL

LOUIE YEHIA

BULLDOGS
SG BALL



13
5
8
1

314
380

UNDER 8 DIV 1

Muhammad SANKARI
Best & Fairest

Ibrahim MALAS

Points Against

Best & Fairest
Malakai MORELL

Points For

Abu Bakr HALLAK

Games Lost

Leyland FOX
Most Improved

Best & Fairest Yacoub SANKARI
Most Consistent Tarek ALI JIDA
Coaches Award

Games Won
Games Played

SEASON RECORD

UNDER 8's
DIVISION # 1

Best At Training

Best & FairestOsman FAYAD

MINI TEAMS - AWARDS 2019

Issa HOBLOS
Mansour Jnr ARDATI

MINI
TEAM OF THE YEAR

Best At Training

UNDER 6 DIV 2 UNDER 7 DIV 1

Abdulhamid BADRA

Most Improved

Yousef NSOULI

M
INI

Most Consistent

32

Games Drawn

BEARS WEBSITE - www.beralabears.com.au

Most Improved

MINI TEAM OF THE YEAR - UNDER 8 - DIVISION 1

MINI 
DEFENSIVE PLAYER

OF THE YEAR

MINI 
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR

Yousef NSOULI
Under 7 Div # 1

Muhammad SANKARI
Under 7 Div # 1



12
7
4
1

376
250

Coaches Award

Abdallah FAYAD
Best Back

Most Improved

Under 10 - Division 2
GRAND FINALISTS

Mohammed MOUSSA

Games Lost

UNDER 10 DIV 2 - GRAND FINALISTS M
OD

Games Played

Best & Fairest

Bakar HAMMOUD

Omar ELAHMAD Most Consistent Jayden NGUYEN

Aisea OTUTAHA

UNDER 12 DIV 2 - GRAND FINALISTS 
Best & Fairest Kerem KILIC

SEASON RECORD

UNDER 11 DIV 1 - SEMI FINALISTS
Best & Fairest Danny ATA

Most Improved

MOD 
DEFENSIVE PLAYER

OF THE YEAR
Kerem KILIC

Under 12 Div # 2

Coaches Award Sarah SANKARI
Encouragement Cameron TUAEFE

33

Best Back

James LANYON

Points Against

Best & Fairest

Best Back

MOD
TEAM OF THE YEAR

MOD TEAMS - AWARDS 2019

Amira SANKARI

Ali HAMMOUD

Ahmed ABBAS
Best Forward

Nadir AMINE

Issac YAGHI

Most Consistent

Best Forward

MOD TEAM OF THE YEAR - UNDER 10 - DIVISION 2 - GRAND FINALISTS

Best Forward

Most Consistent

Mohamed MALAS
Best Defensive Jad MOHAMAD

Adam MALAS

Games Won

MOD 
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR

BEARS WEBSITE - www.beralabears.com.au

Games Drawn

Isaac ALAMEDDINE

UNDER 9 DIV 1

Danny ATA
Under 11 Div # 1

Points For

Most Consistent



13
11
1
1

446
118

UNDER 18 DIVISION 1 - PREMIERS
Anthony NELI

Points Against

Games Lost

UNDER 16 DIVISION 1 - PREMIERS
Best & Fairest Joe O'NEILL

Best Back Jibril ELRICH
Best Forward Ahmad SKAF
Players Player

Best & Fairest
Most Consistent Zakariah AL-KHALED

Best Forward

Most Improved Rabih ELSALAH

Best Forward
Best Back

Best Back

Joe O'NEILL

SEASON RECORD

Points For

Abdullah CHATAH

Billee MOHAMMED
Under 17 Div # 2

Games Played
Games Won

INTERNATIONAL

Most Improved

UNDER 17 DIVISION 2 - PREMIERS

Games Drawn

INTERNATIONAL 
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR

INTERNATIONAL 
DEFENSIVE PLAYER 

OF THE YEAR

INTERNATIONAL
TEAM OF THE YEAR

Joshua KALATI

BEARS WEBSITE - www.beralabears.com.au

Under 16 - Division 1
MINOR PREMIERS

 PREMIERS
Jibril ELRICH

Under 16 Div # 1

Mahamad JEBARA

Jamal RIFAHI

Willaim SAUNDERS

INTERNATIONAL TEAMS - AWARDS 2019

Best Back Ahmad CHAMI
Best Forward Jerome GODDARD

Most Improved Adam NABOULSI
UNDER 15 DIVISION 2

INTERNATIONAL TEAM OF THE YEAR - UNDER 16 - DIVISION 1 - MINOR PREMIERS - PREMIERS

Samuel FOMAI
Most Consistent

Best & Fairest

Abdul-Karim DENI

Abdul-Latif ALI JIDA

Best & Fairest
UNDER 14 DIVISION 2 

Moustapha MAHFOUD

Best & Fairest

Omar GHAMRAWI

Best Back

Best Forward
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Zakariah KOWAIDER
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SHARPIE AWARD

Joseph ONEILL Hassan KOWAIDER

10 YEARS SERVICE

BLYTON BROTHERS AWARD CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR

BEARS YOUNG GUNS

Under 16 Division # 1 Kirsty SANKARI
Casey EL-KALAL

CLUB AW
ARDS

Tyrone MANNING - Age: 15 (Trainer U/8's)
Jaxon McGRATH - Age:16 (Trainer U/11's)

Bilal SANKARI - Age:-18 (Trainer U/7s)
Jayden KOWAIDER - Age:- 21 (Trainer U/17s)

Ali SAADAT - Under 8s 
Yacoub SANKARI - Under 8s 

Victor SOLOMONA - Under 9s
Mohammed MOUSSA - Under 9s

Adam ALI-JIDA - Under 9s 
Abdallah FAYAD - Under 10s 

Ali FARACHE - Under 12s 
Aisea OTUTAHA - Under 12s

Kerem KILIC - Under 12s
Ahmed ABBAS - Under 12s
Mahmoud DIB - Under 12s
Latrell FONUA - Under 16s

35

Kylie CARROLL

BILL CARTER (HUMOUR) MEMORIAL AWARD ALAMAD MEMORIAL AWARD
QUIET ACHIEVER

CLUB AWARDS 2019

Ella KELLY Amira SANKARI

RON BRODERICK "WOLFMAN" AWARD

COACH OF THE YEAR MANAGER OF THE YEAR

Fadi MOUSSA
Craig McGRATH

Jone VAKALOLO - Under 16s

5 YEARS SERVICE

BERALA HOTEL
WOODBURN RD

BERALA



CURRENT BEARS IN THE NRL
DANIEL TUPOU

APISAI KOROISAU

CANTERBURY BULLDOGS

DAVID KLEMMER

AIDAN SEZER

SOUTH SYDNEY
RABBITOHS

ISAAC LUMELUME

SYDNEY ROOSTERS

TEVITA TATOLA AARON PENE
www.beralabears.com.au

MANLY SEA EAGLES NEWCASTLE KNIGHTS

CANBERRA RAIDERS

www.beralabears.com.au

www.beralabears.com.au

MELBOURNE STORMMELBOURNE STORM

JACK COGGER



MAJOR SPONSOR -BERALA HOTEL

THANK YOU

Berala Bears would also like to thank ALL of the 
Hotel's Patrons for your support

throughout the year!

STILL MARCHING STRONG

www.beralabears.com.au

MAJOR SPONSOR -BERALA HOTEL

THANK YOU

Berala Bears would also like to thank ALL of the 
Hotel's Patrons for your support

throughout the year!



SONS OF BEARS

B E R A L A


